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 Texan running 3-D printed guns 
company ordered to leave Taiwan
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AUSTIN, Texas/TAIPEI (Reuters) - A Texan running a 
3-D printed guns company who flew to Taiwan as police 
investigated an accusation he had sex with an underage 
girl was detained in Taipei on Friday and ordered to leave 
the island after his U.S. passport was annulled, officials 
said.
Cody Wilson appears in a handout photo provided by the 
U.S. Marshals Service, September 21, 2018. U.S. Mar-
shals Service/Handout via REUTERS
Cody Wilson, 30, was taken to immigration authorities in 
the capital by officers from Taiwan’s Criminal Investiga-
tion Bureau, according to officials.
He was ordered to leave Taiwan because he no longer has 
a valid travel document, said Zhang Wen-xiu, a director of 
the international affairs and law enforcement division at 
Taiwan’s National Immigration Agency.
Zhang said Wilson was being held by the agency and 
that its officials were in talks with U.S. representatives in 
Taiwan concerning his repatriation.
The U.S. Marshals Service, which would likely be respon-
sible for taking Wilson back to the United States, said in 
a statement it was aware of Wilson’s arrest and was “fully 
engaged with our international partners on this matter.”
Cody Wilson appears in a handout photo provided by the 
U.S. Marshals Service, September 21, 2018. U.S. Mar-
shals Service/Handout via REUTERS
Wilson, at the center of a U.S. legal battle over his plan 
to publish instructions for the manufacture of 3-D printed 
plastic guns, flew into Taiwan legally, the National Immi-
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Naskila Gaming in Lake 
Livingston is fast becoming 
a fun, enjoyable, exciting 
and winning destination for 
Texans.
Houston’s closest 24-hour 
excitement on 800 electron-
ic games with smoking and 
non-smoking areas.  Just 
over an hour from Houston 
on 59 North and open 7 
days a week.
Here now!!!!!!  Naskila 
Express – four new com-
fortable, big and beautiful 
busses for your riding 
pleasure to Naskila Gaming 
every day.  Pay $15 and get 
$25 back.  $15 free play and 
$10 for food.  Call 877-757-
7711 or Naskila Express.
com.
Look for your closest con-
venient bus departure time 
and location and return trip 
home.

Cody Wilson appears in a handout photo provided by the U.S. Mar-
shals Service, September 21, 2018. U.S. Marshals Service/Handout 
via REUTERS

Google defends Gmail data sharing, 
gives few details on violations
WASHINGTON/SAN FRANCISCO (Reuters) - Alphabet Inc’s 
Google gave details about its policies for third-party Gmail add-
ons but stopped short of fully addressing questions from U.S. 
senators about developers who break its email-scanning rules.
How user data flows between big technology platforms such as 
Google and Facebook Inc and their partners has faced scrutiny 
around the world this year since Facebook revealed it had done 
little to monitor such relationships.
Google said in a letter to U.S. senators made public on Thurs-
day that it relies on automated scans and reports from security 
researchers to monitor add-ons after launch, but did not respond 
to lawmakers’ request to say how many have been caught vio-
lating the company’s policies.
Senators may seek further clarity on Gmail’s operations at a 
Commerce Committee hearing about privacy practices sched-
uled for Sept. 26 with officials from Google, Apple Inc, AT&T 
Inc and Twitter Inc.
Google did not immediately respond to a request for comment.
Gmail users must give their consent to activate extensions, 
which can help them send emails on a time delay, get price-
match rebates from retailers and remove unwanted mailing lists.
Under Google’s policies, software firms that create these add-
ons must inform users about how they collect and share Gmail 
data
The lawmakers’ inquiry came after the Wall Street Journal 
reported in July that some add-on makers did not make clear to 
users that their employees could review Gmail messages and 
that their data could be shared with additional parties.
Software experts told Reuters in March that auditing of apps 
that interact with Gmail, Facebook and other services is lax.

gration Agency said on Friday. Because his U.S. pass-
port was later annulled, the agency said in a statement, 
he “no longer has the legal status to stay in Taiwan.”
A lawyer for Wilson and representatives of the Austin 
Police Department were not immediately available for 
comment.
Taiwan does not have an extradition treaty with the 
United States.
Austin police have said Wilson flew to Taiwan earlier 
this month after a friend told him officers were investi-
gating an allegation by a 16-year-old girl who said she 
was paid $500 to have sex with him at a hotel in the 
Texas capital.
Police said investigators interviewed the girl and on 
Wednesday obtained a warrant for Wilson’s arrest, but 
he had flown to Taiwan by then.
Police said they are aware that Wilson travels often for 
business, but that they do not know why he went to 
Taiwan.
Wilson is the founder of Defense Distributed, the focus 
of a legal and political battle over its placing on the 
internet blueprints for plastic guns that can be made 
with a 3-D printer.
The files could previously be downloaded for free, 
but a federal judge issued a nationwide injunction last 
month that blocked the posting of the blueprints online.
“More people want to associate themselves with a 
brand that they believe in,” Fink said. “Employees are 
more interested in working for a company that they 
believe in,” he added.
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國慶系列活動開幕典禮 9/1 (星期六) 10:00 am 僑教中心展覽室 國慶籌備會 嚴 杰 

國慶返國致敬團授旗典禮 9/1 (星期六) 11:00 am 僑教中心 203 室 
世華工商婦女企管協會美南分會 
華僑救國聯合總會美南休士頓分會 

羅秀娟 

李迎霞 

國慶攝影展- 影像情真 9/8~9/16 
9/8 ,2:30pm開幕剪綵 

10am ~4:00pm 僑教中心展覽室 休士頓華人攝影協會 關本俊 

國慶講座- 

美國各級政府法院結構   
9/15 (星期六) 10am ~12:00pm 僑教中心 203 室 

休士頓關懷救助協會 

協辦：龍岡親義公所、同源會 
劉秀美 

國慶醫療講座 9/15 (星期六) 2:00pm ~ 4pm 僑教中心展覽室 世界廣東同鄉會、安良工商會 江麗君 

國慶活力韻律舞會 9/16 (星期日) 2 pm ~ 4 pm 僑教中心大禮堂 
世界華人工商婦女企管協會 

美南分會 
羅秀娟 

國慶金秋、寶島古早味 9/22 (星期六) 11 am ~ 2 pm 僑教中心大禮堂 休士頓北一女校友會 楊嘉玲 

國慶小花博: 書法展            

園藝講座，珠寶講座 
9/23 (星期日) 1:30pm ~ 5pm 

僑教中心大禮堂  

僑教中心展覽室 

三民主義大同盟 

協辦：四海同心會 
黃以法 

國慶福遍郡慶祝遊行 9/28 (星期五) 7am ~12pm Fort Bend County 
國慶籌備會 

美南台灣旅館公會             

中華老人服務協會 

嚴 杰 

國慶花藝展覽 
9/29 (星期六) 

9/30 (星期日) 
10am ~4:30pm     僑教中心大禮堂 休士頓台灣松年學院 許勝弘 

國慶投資講座 9/29 (星期六) 1pm ~ 5pm 僑教中心展覽室 美南大專校聯會 鍾宜秀 

國慶休士頓華裔青年     

精英論壇 
9/29 (星期六) 2pm ~ 5pm 僑教中心 203 室 休士頓台灣同鄉聯誼會 李迎霞 

雙十國慶海報展 
 

10/3~11/5 
 

10am ~4:30pm 僑教中心 休士頓中文學校聯誼會 陳根雄 

雙十國慶西畫展 
 

10/5~10/15 
 

10/6,12:00 開幕剪綵

10am ~4pm 僑教中心展覽室 休士頓西畫社 李美音 

國慶升旗典禮 10/6 (星期六) 10:00 am 僑教中心前廣場 

國慶籌備會 

協辦：榮光會、FASCA、同源會 

北一女校友會、中華公所 

大專校聯會、重型機車俱樂部 

華僑協會、糖城台聯會 

嚴 杰 

國慶茶會 10/6 (星期六) 11:00 am 僑教中心大禮堂 
國慶籌備會 

表演:喜樂合唱團 
嚴 杰 

看見台灣～發現台灣之美              

影音多媒體競賽頒獎典禮 

 10/6(星期六) 
競賽日期：8/1-9/29  

11:00 am 僑教中心大禮堂 
華商經貿聯誼會 

協辦:福爾摩沙青年文化志工大使 
王美華 

國慶綜藝聯歡 10/6 (星期六) 
11:30am 
~2:30pm 僑教中心大禮堂 

國慶籌備會              

協辦：音符文藝會、友誼曲藝社   

老人服務協會卡拉 OK、知音小聚        

中華保健中心卡拉 OK、休士頓歡樂

歌唱班、 休士頓客家會歌謠班    

同心舞蹈班 

黃春蘭 

國慶老歌金曲演唱聯歡舞會 10/6 (星期六) 5 pm ~ 8pm 僑教中心大禮堂 休士頓歡樂歌唱班 王妍霞 

國慶戶外健行烤肉 10/14 (星期日) 11am~ 3pm George Bush Park 龍岡親義公所 關邦健 

國慶標準舞觀摩會 10/20 (星期六) 6:30pm~ 11pm The Dance Place 王麗純舞蹈學校 王麗純 

國慶特刊    國慶籌備會 嚴 杰 

國慶餐會 10/28 (星期日) 6:00 pm Hilton Post Oak 國慶籌備會 嚴 杰 

 

休士頓全僑慶祝中華民國107年雙十國慶系列活動熱烈登場
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LOCAL NEWS

Cooler temperatures are coming to Houston, 
we promise.
With the exception of this week, which has 
been spoiled by hot weather in the 90s and 
high 80s, the fall season is quickly approaching 
and bringing its pleasant weather to Bayou 
City.
That makes it a good time to start venturing 
out and exploring some of Houston’s patio 
bars that offer up food and drink with a lovely 
breeze. After all, native Houstonians know well 
enough that the short-lived fall season comes 
and goes in the blink of an eye.
Thankfully, with new additions and old favor-
ites, there’s plenty of places in Houston to eat 
and drink outside.
To help, we selected our top picks for patio 
bars around Houston. They include
Present Company, a newly opened ret-

Houston’s best patio bars to explore this fall

Former Southwest worker at Hobby alleges ‘whites only’ break room, 
discovery of noose

Former Southwest Airlines employee and Harris 
County resident Jamel Parker has alleged that South-
west Airlines had a whites-only break room at Hobby 
Airport, according to a discrimination lawsuit filed 
Wednesday in federal court.
The whites-only area existed for years until a recent 
renovation removed it a couple years ago, according 
to the lawsuit filed after Parker received his right to 
sue notice from the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission
The lawsuit lays out a host of discriminatory ac-
tivities, including Parker being fired for an offense 
similar to those of white employees who received 
lesser punishments.
“Southwest is quick to fire blacks while whites are 
given lesser discipline and chances to improve con-
duct,” the lawsuit reads.

The lawsuit also described an incident in 2017 where 
black employees found a noose made of bungee cords at 
gate 45.
Southwest Airlines doesn’t comment on matters related 
to litigation. However, the airline said it works “relent-
lessly to foster an environment that is diverse and inclu-
sive,” and its goal is to support employees and customers 
from all walks of life.
“We do not tolerate or condone discrimination of any 
kind, and we cultivate a workplace that mirrors the 
Customers we serve,” the airline said in a statement. 
“Southwest Airlines is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
and prides itself on an open and inclusive work envi-
ronment that consistently ranks among the world’s best 
places to work.”
Parker began working for AirTran Airlines as a ramp 
agent in September 2008 and became a Southwest Air-
lines employee in 2013 due to the two airlines merging. 
He learned about the whites-only break room in 2013.
The lawsuit alleges that white employees made their 
own break room, called “WB” for “White Break Room,” 

By Andrea Leinfelder

ro-themed patio bar and restaurant in Montrose that 
boasts a wild and colorful aesthetic.
Eight Row Flint, an upscale Heights icehouse that 
serves up whiskey, beer and tacos.

By Fernando Ramirez

Beaver's (Westheimer location)
Where: 6025 Westheimer

Former Southwest Airlines employee and Harris County resident Jamel Parker 
has alleged that Southwest Airlines had a whites-only break room at Hobby 
Airport, according to a discrimination lawsuit filed in Houston federal court.



Flooding, in the aftermath of Hurricane Florence, is seen in and around Wilm-
ington

U.S. President Trump participates in appropriations legislation signing ceremony in Las 
Vegas, Nevada

FILE PHOTO: The ticker and trading information for Blackstone Group is displayed at the post 
where it is traded on the floor of the New York Stock Exchange
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Editor’s Choice

Models present creations at the Versace show during Milan Fashion Week Spring 2019 in Milan, Italy, 
September 21, 2018. REUTERS/Stefano Rellandini

A man runs past a graffiti that reads “IMF (International Monetary Fund)” in Buenos Aires

PGA: The Tour Championship - Second Round

A model presents a creation at the Philipp Plein show during Milan Fashion Week Spring 2019 in 
Milan, Italy, September 21, 2018. REUTERS/Stefano Rellandini

Armed forces allied to internationally recognised government fight with armed group in Tripoli
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COMMUNITY
(Houston, Christi Mei Reporting) The Third 
Southern US Chopin International Piano Con-
test, jointly organized and sponsored by US 
Chopin International Art Center, The Moores 
School of Music of University of Houston, 
TX, US KAWAI Piano Corporation and Fa-
mous Southern New Group, was satisfactorily 
completed on August 18, 2018. The subject 
Piano Contest Program is featured with vari-
ous extraordinary performances demonstrated 
by a group of outstanding US contestants and 
pre-selected contestants from China. The splen-
did and elegant performances displayed by the 
top-level contestants in the Piano Contest gen-
erated a tremendous impression onto the Per-
formance Referee Panel.
One of the high-lighted achievement was dis-
played by Xiangzhi Liu, from a Renowned 
Piano Master’s family, his superb piano skills 
and talented performance awarded him the 
First Class Prize in Teenager B Group. Xiang-
zhi Liu’s parents, Mr. Ning Liu and Mrs. Xiao-
pin Wu Liu, are renowned pianists both in US 
and China; and they currently also serve as the 
principals of Piano Institutes. Many former 
Houstonians recognize Mr. and Mrs. Liu and 
they vividly witnessed the dedicated hard work 
they displayed and the overwhelming success 
they earned in last two decades both in Hous-
ton and China. Besides their amazing achieve-
ments, the wonderful International Piano Con-
test completed in August 2018 also revealed the 
very promising renewed piano successors, the 
second generation of Chinese young pianists, 
educated and raised by Mr. and Mrs. Liu. There 
are many marvelous stories about their piano 
learning experiences of these young pianists, 
including the sharp change from resisting piano 
practicing to dedicated pursuing to acquire best 
performance skills. The attitude change illus-
trates the ignition of the power to learn piano 
arts, which could be used to inspire many other 
young pianists and their parents to pursue their 
future and success.

Xiangzhi Liu
From 3 and half years old, Xiangzhi Liu started 
to learn playing piano from her mother, profes-
sor Xiaoping Wu, and his father, professor Ning 
Liu, till now when he grows up to 18 years old. 
Everyone enjoys Xiangzhi Liu’s piano perfor-
mance, because it deeply impressed them with 
Xiangzhi’s very high level performing skills, 

the beautiful music stream delivered from Liu’s 
finger tips leads the audience to a charming 
musical realm. However, there had been a very 
long, boring and tough piano learning experi-
ence for Xiangzhi Liu.
Because Xiangzhi Liu is from a piano master 
family, his parents have very delicate sense of 
music. Xiangzhi Liu had been under a very high 
standard requirement to mature his performance 
skills, even he made a very minor mistake, his 
parents would find out the problem and asked 
Xiangzhi Liu to correct his error even they 
stayed in another room. The long term strict 
learning level and stringent supervision even-
tually collapsed Xiangzhi Liu’s enthusiasm to 
practice piano. The severe learning pressure 
made Xiangzhi Liu hate practicing piano and 
he even wanted to destroy his piano to relieve 
his learning burden.
Realizing the learning hurdles and mental barri-
er, Xiangzhi Liu’s mother felt very sad for him 
and she was tempted to abandon the strict train-
ing plan for his son. However, Xiangzhi’s father 
was seriously against the abandoning plan, he 
insisted to help Xiangzhi Liu to continue his pi-
ano training program, because he decided that 
the best and the most valuable asset the parents 
can leave to the children is to educate and train 
the kids to own the proved piano performing 
skills. Due to the strong determination to cul-
tivate their son, Xiangzhi Liu had to struggle 
hard to continue his piano learning career. From 
6 years old to 11 years old, Xiangzhi Liu decid-
ed that it was the most difficult time for him to 
learn practicing piano.
 The turning point for Xiangzhi Liu was when 
he attended a piano contest program when he 
was 11 years old, and he earned a prize in his 
first piano contest. The rewarding experience 
gave him confidence and strongly inspired 
Xiangzhi Liu to keep mastering his piano skills, 
and his learning attitude was thoroughly con-
verted because he decided that it was not boring 
anymore to practice piano.
After his first triumph in piano contest, Xiang-
zhi Liu kept attending annual one or two pia-
no contest programs every year, and his hard 
learning rewarded him with many other honors, 
medals and trophies.
 Xiangzhi Liu won many gold medals and nu-
merous honors, including the 17th, 18th, 19th 
and 20th annual “China Cup” US Music Open 
Contest, Hong Kong International Piano Open 
Contest, Dalian Piano Open Contest, “Fu-Li-

Hua” Golden Flower Piano Contest, and “Pu-
Gon-Yin” Outstanding Youth New Artist Pi-
ano Contest. The most remarkable honor that 
Xiangzhi Liu earned was via his extraordinary 
performance that displayed in the 17th annual 
“Fu-Li-Hua-Koman Cup” International Youth 
Piano Contest in 2014. The 2014 contest is a 
very high level piano competition, many best 
young pianists coming from various countries 
around the world strived very hard in a whole 
day.
Xiangzhi Liu distinguished himself from the 
other competitors with his excellent perform-
ing skills of “Hungarian Rhapsody No. 6” , 
his marvelous presentation deeply impressed 
the 21 judge panels coming from across entire 
China music realm. Due to his superb art per-
formance, Xiangzhi Liu earned the first place of 
the contest program and he was also rewarded 
a piano bestowed by the Contest Committee. 
Xiangzhi Liu impressed every referee and audi-
ence with his brilliant music talent and skillful 
presentation scheme that far exceeded his age. 
After he contest, Xiangzhi Liu was asked for 
his comment for winning the contest, and he 
said: “At this moment, the piano is as important 
as my life.” It is very hard to imagine that that 
remark was released by the kid who tried to de-
stroy his piano few years ago.

Recital in 2017
Several piano contestants from China Division 
Contest Region were selected from The Third 
Southern US Chopin International Piano Con-
test via their outstanding performance conduct-
ed on April 21 and April 22, 2018; and they 
were authorized to visit US in August 2018 to 
compete with the selected winning contestants 
in US Division Contest Region. On August 18, 
2018, Xiangzhi Liu played two music themes 
featured with different styles: “Beethoven: 
Piano Sonata Appassionata”, and “Hungari-
an Rhapsody No. 6” . Xiangzhi Liu was fully 

absorbed in the charming music he performed, 
his mature performing skills, passion for music 
and his elegant sense of music helped drive ev-
ery music tone to its delicate and full strength 
presentation that reached to a professional per-
forming level.
Xiangzhi Liu’s overwhelming performing skills 
astonished all the Referee panel and he unani-
mously won the very high rating for his superb 
performance; these talented show features won 
Xiangzhi Liu the First Place Prize of Teenag-
er B Group. Xiangzhi Liu is not only good at 
playing piano, he is also a good student with 
excellent academic performance in school. He 
is currently studying in a famous high school in 
Houston, TX. Xiangzhi Liu came to US when 
he was 13 years old and he had studied in First 
Colony Middle School and William P. Clem-
ents High School. He also was an active mem-
ber of NJROTC and served for school student 
debate team.
Xiangzhi Liu’s mother, Xiaoping Wu, currently 
serves as the principal of Dalian Liu Ning Piano 
Institute. Ms. Wu is not only dedicated to her 
music education, she is also enthusiastically in-
volved with Social Charity Business, including 
actively organized and sponsored fund raising 
piano programs to help people in needs.
Ms. Wu had also worked with Dalian Lion As-
sociation to jointly formed a Charity Fund for 
“Blind Children and kids suffering in Autism”. 
This charity fund is dedicated to help provide 
financial support to these children with music 
talent to learn piano performance and tuning 
piano. It is evident that the mother’s benevolent 
actions deeply influenced her children. When 
Xiangzhi Liu was 13 years old, he voluntarily 
donated his years accumulated Chinese New 
Year Gift money to sponsor and support an
Orphan raised in a Dalian Society Orphanage 
to learn playing piano, and he kept supporting 
that child since then to the current time. More 
than this good work, Xiangzhi and his younger 
brother each one donated ten thousand dollars 
($10,000.00) (the various gift, award money 
and New Year Gift money the two brothers 
saved for years) to support two autism children 
to learn playing piano.
Due to the kindness and merciful actions, 
Xiangzhi and his brother were awarded with 
the honor title of “Benevolent Youth” , be-
stowed by Lushun Charitable Organization. On 
November 30, 2013, Xiangzhi Liu attended the 
fund raising charity piano performance, “Sun-

shine and Hope” for future blinded piano tun-
ers. In 2015, Xiangzhi Liu was busily attending 
three fund raising charity piano performances, 
held at Houston, TX in May 2015 and at Dalian, 
China in June 2015, to raise funds for poor fam-
ily children and blind children in North-Eastern 
China area to help provide financial needs for 
their international trip and expenses to attend 
US music contest programs.

In July 2017, Xiangzhi attended “Century Mu-
sic, Century Legacy” Charity and Public Bene-
fit Music Concert and he was entitled with the 
honor of “Superb Director of US Division for 
Wang Papa Charity Head Association.” When 
staying China, Xiangzhi serves as the Director 
of Voluntary Worker Division for Wang Papa 
Charity Head Association; while in US, Xiang-
zhi founded Sunshine Touring Group so he 
frequently led his brother to visit Senior Com-
munity Centers during the weekend. Besides 
offering assistance and support, Xiangzhi also 
brought comfort and warmth to senior citizens 
via his elegant piano performance. It is nice to 
know that this sunshine boy always spent his 
precious time to participate his charity trips, 
whether he stayed in US or during his stay in 
China in each summer and winter school vaca-
tion period.
One of the remarkable activity was his support 
and participation for Harvey Relief Fundrais-
er Concert conducted on October 14, 2017, 
Xiangzhi led young team members of Sunshine 
Touring Group to jointly work with multiple lo-
cal communities to perform fundraiser service 
for families that suffered the damage by Hur-
ricane Harvey. Yes, the young charity team’s 
effort and wonderful performance was highly 
appraised by US Congressman who attended 
the charity fundraiser concert.
In one year, Xiangzhi will graduate from high 
school and he has decided to pursue his ad-
vanced academic career in music institute to 
pursue the study of piano performance and 
music management. Through his persistent 
dedicated work experience on piano perfor-
mance, Xiangzhi Liu decides that piano is his 
best partner and he has a dream to develop a 
professional music institute and to help many 
talented young pianists to better understand and 
participate the activities of “Southern US Cho-
pin International Piano Contest” to serve as the 
bridge of music culture between US and China; 
and provide more and better support and ser-
vice for all international talented piano children 
to fulfill their pursuing goals and dreams in the 
realm of music.

Winner Is From A Renowned Piano Family
Xiangzhi Liu Wins First Class Prize 

(Teenager Group )
At Third Southern US Chopin 
International Piano Contest

Compiled And Edited By John T. Robbins, Southern Daily Editor
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Overview
California has the highest 
percentage of non-English 
speakers with 44 percent.

In Los Angeles, 59 percent of 
the population does not speak 

English at home.
The fewest is in West Virginia 
where the number is less than 

two percent.
A record 67 million people living in the 
United States do not speak English at 

home, a new study has revealed, account-
ing for just over a fifth of the population.

The study was carried out by The Center 
of Immigration Studies and was released 
on Wednesday. It is based on the newly re-
leased Census Bureau Data for 2017.

California has by far the highest number 
of non-English speakers per state, with 
16.5million people (44 percent of its pop-
ulation) favoring other tongues.

 Texas, where the number of 36 percent, 
has the second highest percentage, fol-
lowed by New Mexico, New Jersey, and 
Nevada.

 In the country’s five major cities, the 
numbers are especially high.

Nearly half of the residents in the nation’s 
five biggest cities do not speak English 
at home, choosing instead their native 
language, according to the latest Census 
Bureau data that details the impact of a 
decade of soft immigration policies.

Overall, a record 67 million do not speak 
English at home, said the bureau. That is 
nearly double in 27 years.

In its just-released analysis of the Census 
data, the Center for Immigration Studies 
said, “As a share of the population, 21.8 
percent of U.S. residents speak a foreign 
language at home — roughly double the 
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doubled since 1990, and almost tripled 
since 1980.

• As a share of the population, 
21.8 percent of U.S. residents speak a for-
eign language at home — roughly double 
the 11 percent in 1980.

• In America’s five largest cities, 
48 percent of residents now speak a lan-
guage other than English at home. In New 
York City and Houston it is 49 percent; in 
Los Angeles it is 59 percent; in Chicago it 
is 36 percent; and in Phoenix it is 38 per-
cent.

Houston, Texas skyline.
• In 2017, there were 85 cities 
and Census Designated Places (CDP) 
in which a majority of residents spoke a 

foreign language at home. These include 
Hialeah, Fla. (95 percent); Laredo, Texas 
(92 percent); and East Los Angeles, Calif. 
(90 percent). Perhaps more surprisingly, 
it also includes places like Elizabeth, N.J. 
(76 percent); Skokie, Ill. (56 percent); and 
Germantown, Md., and Bridgeport, Conn. 
(each 51 percent).

• Nearly one in five U.S. residents 
now lives in a city or CDP in which one-
third of the population speaks a foreign 
language at home. This includes Dale 
City, Va. (43 percent); Norwalk, Conn., 
and New Rochelle, N.Y. (each 42 per-
cent); and Aurora, Colo., and Troy, Mich. 
(each 35 percent).

• In contrast to many of the na-
tion’s cities, in rural areas outside of met-
ropolitan areas just 8 percent speak a lan-
guage other than English at home.

• The data released thus far in-
dicates that nationally nearly one in four 
public school students now speaks a lan-
guage other than English at home.3 In 
California, 44 percent of school-age (5-
17) children speak a foreign language at 
home, and it’s roughly one-third in Texas, 
Nevada, New Jersey, New York, and Flor-
ida.

• Of school-age children (5-17) 
who speak a foreign language at home, 
85 percent were born in the United States. 
Even among adults 18 and older, more 
than one-third of those who speak a for-
eign language at home are U.S.-born.

• Of those who speak a foreign 
language at home, 25.9 million (39 per-
cent) told the Census Bureau that they 
speak English less than very well. This 
figure is entirely based on the opinion of 
the respondent; the Census Bureau does 
not measure language skills.

In New York City and Houston, the fig-
ure is 49 percent. In Los Angeles, it is 59 
percent, it is 36 percent in Chicago and 38 
percent in Phoenix.

The highest percentage per city of any-
where in the country is in Hialeah, Flori-

da, where 95 percent of the population do 
not speak English.

MOST POPULAR LANGUAGES

1) Spanish
2) Chinese
3) Tagalog
4) Vietnamese
5) Arabic
6) French
7) Korean
8) Russian
9) German
10) Haitian
For the most part, the non-native English 
speakers are instead conversing in Span-
ish which is spoken by 40million of the 
67million listed.

The next most popular languages are Chi-
nese (3.5million), the Filipino language 
Tagalog (1.7million), Vietnamese (1.5mil-
lion), Arabic (1.2million), French (1.2mil-
lion) and Korean (1million).

Only 20 states across the country have a 
population of non-native English speakers 
that is lower than 10 percent.

The lowest is in West Virginia, where only 
2 percent do not speak it at home.

The increase since 1980 is startling. Then, 
only 11 percent of the country (23million 
people) did not speak English at home.

Nevada has seen the sharpest increase 
over the last 37 years.

In 2010, the number was 718,000. Now, 
it is 875,000.

Washington DC saw the highest increase 
between 2010 and 2017 with a rise of 36 
percent. (Courtesy dailymail.co.uk)

11 percent in 1980.”

The Center added, “In America’s five 
largest cities, 48 percent of residents now 
speak a language other than English at 
home. In New York City and Houston it is 
49 percent; in Los Angeles it is 59 percent; 
in Chicago it is 36 percent; and in Phoenix 
it is 38 percent.”

The findings come as more and more re-
ports emerge about both Americans and 
foreigners getting into heated debates over 
speaking English.

In one case in New York last May, a man 
threatened to call immigration police if 
employees and customers didn’t stop 
speaking English in a restaurant. Last 
week, in Florida, a Taco Bell patron was 
turned away because a worker said no-
body spoke English and couldn’t take the 
order.

Among the top findings from the Center 
for Immigration Studies report:

• In 2017, a record 66.6 million 
U.S. residents (native-born, legal immi-
grants, and illegal immigrants) ages five 
and older spoke a language other than En-
glish at home. The number has more than 
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Includes Half  Of Houston And New York City, Per Study 
67 MILLION People Living In U.S.                         
Do Not Speak English At Home

New York City skyline.
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